Interagency Security Committee (ISC) Stakeholders,

The ISC wishes everyone a happy new year! This is the second in our Commemorative Series as we continue to support remembrance events surrounding the 25th Anniversary of the Oklahoma City bombing and the 25th Anniversary of the ISC in 2020.

We would like to remind you that the Oklahoma City National Memorial and Museum is observing 168 Days to remember those 168 that were killed, honor the survivors and express gratitude for those first responders whose lives were changed forever. You can follow along 168 Days with us at https://oklahomacitynationalmemorial.org/remember/day/66/. The Oklahoma City Thunder has partnered with the Memorial to pay tribute to those 168 individuals with new City Edition uniforms. The team will wear the uniform for the first time this week at their January 9 game.

The theme of this ISC January Commemorative Series is partnership. Collective defense works best when we share what works, communicate common threats, and coordinate our risk management.

Following the bombing, the Federal departments and agencies came together in this spirit of partnership in facing a common threat that continues in the ISC to this day with its 63 members, as we face a range of traditional and emergent threats. At the facility level this takes place within the Facility Security Committee (FSC). In 2009, the ISC stood up the FSC working group that developed interim standards and a pilot which eventually became Appendix D, a key pillar of the Risk Management Process Standard.

It is also in this spirit of partnership that we share the attached Cybersecurity and Infrastructure Security Agency Insights based on increased geopolitical tensions and threats. Please look at things you can do today, along with specific cyber and physical actions you can take to increase your protective posture.

Thank you for your continued partnership.

Very Respectfully,

Daryle
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